#1 – Learn to Curl Event
Fun outing for friends or co-workers – Private lessons for 10 people. 2.5 hours of lessons and curling at Chaska Curling center. 45 minutes of instruction and skills practice, with the remainder of the time spent playing a game. $100 gift card to the attached restaurant- Crooked Pint

#2 – Weatherman for the day
Meet FOX 9 News Chef Meteorologist Ian Leonard. Invite up to 6 people, tour the station, learn about the science of Meteorology and join Ian on set as he broadcasts the news.

#3– North Shore Cabin – Weekend stay
The Silver Hilton – Comfortable cottage feel, located on Lake Superior just a few minutes from downtown Grand Marais. Sleeps 6, 2 bedroom, 2 Bathroom. Firewood, Up North Goodie basket and all home amenities included. Additional nights and bunk house sleeping available for purchase.

#4 - Behind the Scenes Sushi party for 10
Your Party will take place in the kitchen of O’Brien’s Public House in Shakopee. Become a chef for a night! Learn to roll Sushi with executive chef Christine Castro and enjoy your meal at a private table in the Kitchen. Party can be scheduled M-Thurs, T-shirts, drinks, food & Nite Trane Limo is included!

#5 – Gear Daddies Concert package
4 backstage passes to the Gear Daddies show at the Minnesota Zoo on July 24 or 25th. Meet the greet the band and have a drink backstage. The package also includes T-shirts and $100 Uber gift card.

#6 - A WILD Night
Jason Zucker signed Jersey and 4 “On the Glass” tickets to the MN Wild game vs Nashville on Sunday, March 15th @ 6:30pm. These tickets come with an underground parking pass and access to the Audi Quattro Club where there are complimentary food and beverages before/during intermissions/after the game.